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Autumn la at Hand.
The fcummer solstice has passed; The

hot and suffocating atmosphere, which seemedto open every pore of tne body, and send
from it, in copious streams, such aqueous exhalations,threatening to reduce the corpus to
a state o? fluidity, has hapnilv vanished
awayl Wo breathe the revivifying air of
the last of September with pleasure. We
have bid*adieu to summer with a hearty good
will.and why should we not! "What has
the done to endear herself to our remembrancet She has visited us with severe and
scorchiDg weather.the like whereof the
"oldest inhabitants'^ has no knowledge;
she has decimated the cities and villages
of our country with a fearful scourge, not
oven savage from its ruthless grasp, the
quiet and unobtrusive farmer, who, in the
siiuDlicitv of his habits and tlie absence of
excitement, does not look for so terrible a visitor; she has taken the young and the old,
the vigorous and the feeble, the poor and the
rich, and prostrating them before the power
of the great avenger, has laid them where
the peer is on a level with the peasant. The
scourge would come sometimes like a thunderbolt,striking in a hitherto peaceful village,and with the power of an avenger scatteredthe inhabitants to the four winds of
heaven. Terrible indeed has been the devastation; and although wo have had no ties of
love or affection sundered by the grim monster,yet we ere not insensible to the fact that
hundreds have been called u]>on to part with
all they hold dear on earth. Families have
been broken up.sometimes not one has been
left to mourn the loss of the other members.
Such has been some of the features which
have marked the history of the past summer,and seem

."like the footsteps of the 'vengeful god."
Other complaints we have ngaintt thee, O
summer 1 While spreading sickness and
death throughout the land, thou hast withheldthe needed rain; and hence the harvests
have been blighted, the springs have been
.1 i J' i i i i i. i.. -..jr. I
urteu, una man »uu maui* u> auuer.

Autuin hat its attractions. The city is livelyand buoyant. The tide of travel, which
all summer has been setting' countryward,
now moves iu the opposite direction; and
the brunette countenances of young ladies,
who have romped over the rural hills, or

danced a glowing vermeil tint on their cheeks
in the saloons of Newport and Saratoga,
have returned to us us healthy, if not as happy,as when they left; for if they have not
secured that wonderful prize, a husband, it
is presumed they come hack in anything hut
a good humor. The woods being to lose their
vernal tint.not by -the touch of frosts but
by the w ithering hand of the drought. The
farmers have housed their wheat, oats and
hay, and begin to gather lite corn. Soon the
russet crown will be the distinctive feature of
country life,and flowers of summer and fruits
of autumn will both succumb to the advent of
winter,who will throw his cold ami icv mantle
over every spot that summer h:ts performed
with her roses,or autumn made pleasant with
her products.. Whole World.

Who are Your Aristocrats.
Twenty years ago, this one made candles,

that one sold cheese and butter, another
butchered, a fourth carried on distillery anotherwas a contractor 011 canals, others were
merchants and mechanics. They are acquaintedwith both ends of society, as their
children will be after them, though it will not
do to say out loud ! For often you shall Jind J
that these toiling worms hatch butterflies,
and ttyey live about a year. Death brings a J
division of property, and bring new rinau-
ciers ; the old gent is discharged, the young I'

gent takes his revenues and begins to travel *

.towards poverty, which he reaches before '

death, or his children do4 if he does not. So
that, in fact though there is a sort of inonied
race, it is not hereditary, it is accessible to
all; three good seasons of cotton will send a

generation of men up.a score of years will
bring them down, and send their children to
labor, lhe father grubs and grow rich.
his children strut and use the money. Their
children in turn inherit the pride, and go to
shiftless poverty ; next their children, reinvigoratodby fresh plebeian blood, and by the
smell of the clod, come up again.

Thus society, like a tree, its sap from the
earth, changes into leaves and blossoms,
spread thein abroad in great glory, sheds oft
to fall back to the earth, again to mingle
with the soil, and at length re-appears in new
dress and fresh garniture.

Process of Makino Shot..The piglead c

is carried to the top of the tower by windlass ^
and chain, and worked by steam ; it is then
put ip a furnace, kept constantly burning tnight and day, and attended by two sets of
men.one for the tire and two to pour the
malted lead into tin strainers. After passing
the strainers it falls a distance of 150 feet, '

The passage through the air giving the shot
their shape or form. They fall into a large
tub or basin of water ; here a man is engaged i
in dipping them out with a ladle and throwingthem on an inclined plane, down which >'
they run to a drum heated by steam and
worked by machinery, so as to dry the shot;
when dry they are passed into a revolving
drum; which stops by action of machinery everyftve minutes for polishing them; from this
drum they are thrown into a hoppe: ,and from
this they p;iss over a series of inclined planes,
where the defective shot are carried off, and
then through seives into drawers, where they
are assorted by the action of machinery on

seives; then into the large boxes,from which
they are taken and put into sock*, weighed,
and are ready for use.

No Docnrr of It..The editor of the PittsburgDispatch, in speaking of thor marriagek of Kev. Antoinette Brown, say* Antoinette is
married. Much happiness do we wirh the

^k young n<>vitiates !a mdIrjmony, but we will
^vater a baby's that the t). I), will wear the
preaches ana the M. D. rock the cradle.
* \Lf wiie men pUy the fool, they do
it%th a vengeance.

!' I1 Hill, 1% 1,1 IIU, IggBCg.ggr
Support your own Mechanics.

The foliowinDffensible remarks, which we
find in some or our, exchanges, wo transfer
to our columns, and would earnestly- commendthem to out readers in this city, and
the State at large:

There is no truth more undeniable than
that it is the bounden' duty of every communityto support its meohanics. They are
. onpikn 1 e 1
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we find no town or village flourishing withouttheir aid. Indeed their presence or absenceis always a true index of the condition
of a place.whether it is advanciug in weaitii
and importance, or sinking into decay.
Whenever we pass through a village
and hear the frequent 'souud of the carpenter'shammer, tlie clink of tho black
smith's anvil.that villago, we say to ourselves,is flourishing. It cannot be otherwiso,forthe producers are activity employed,
and outnumber tho consummere. Wheneverand wherever this is the case^the people
are growing wealthy, and at the same time
training up the rising generation to habits of
industry and morality. Where, if a city or

village pursue the opposite of this course.

neglects its mechanics and supports those of
some foreign town.those who can will be
compelled by the force of circumstances to
remain, will became idlo and profligate.
cense to produce and be consumers.in a few
years they become beggars, and their childrenignorant and vicious. If there is any truth
in the assertion, that we ought as a nation to
give the preference to domestic manufactures,
the fact is equally true with regard to tho
community ; both are sustained by the same
arguments. Ifa merchant w ould have around
him substantial customers, let him by every
means in his powers, let him by every means
iu his power support and foster tho mechanicsof his village, and as they become more
wealthy their custom will increase, especiallyin those articles on which ho makes the
greatest profits, for it is undeniable, that as
men become more wealthy, they also becomemore luxurious, and no merchant will
deny that articles of luxury always afford
the greatest profits. The habit of importinglarge, quantities of cihcap und half made articlesof competition with our villago mechanics,is short sighted and wrong, both as

regards the mechanic and consumer ; and if
t Itn ii.Aw.tinr,t ,..,,.,1.1 1.^.1-.1--
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operation ofthings, he would find that he
crossed the path of his own interest by doing
so. Let the merchant bring the case to his
own door, and he perhaps may better understandit; suppose that every individual who
possesses the means, ar.d who uses in his fatniyfour or five hundred dollars' worth of
goods per anuuin, should, instead of buyingof him at retail, go to some city wholesale
establishment and purchase his year's supply.wouldhe not in bitterness condemn ]
swell an illiberal course, and would he not
say to him with truth that ho whs warring 1

against his own interest, by destroying the
business of his town and giving it to anotb- ;
er; and that his littleness would react uponhim in double fold by the decrease of his
property and business ! So, in the case above
instanced, could the mechanic say the same
to the merchant. We say, then, let all classessupport each other, and by mutual exchangeskeep that wealth at home, which,
if necessarily expended abroad, tends to destroythe business of your neighbor, and
which in turn destroys your own.

Discovery of the North-West Passage.
Bv the last news from Europe, we learn

that Captain R. McClure, of the Phicnir,.which was sent out in search of Sir John
Franklin, and who last year had made his
way so far through the ice, when he was fro-
*cii in, as to have reached a point where he
communicated with vessels from the. other
fide, has, after being locked up all winter,found his way out and returned home. He
will no doubt be highly rewarded for the feat
which he has performed, but, after all, what
benefit will the North-west Passage he to
navigation after it lias been discovered ?.
No benefit whatever. And is this all that
lias been obtained by the desperate efforts
made to accomplish such a discovery, and
he lives and treasure squandered in the atempts? It is believed by some that there
s an open polar sea.a great ocean basin.
ii uie norm role; but suppose there is, it 1
lever can be of any benefit to commerce ; it ]s so wedged in with fields of ice that it has <
iot been possible to enter it yet, and if it wciv j'utered, the difficulty would be to get out a- (piin. If there is an open polar basin, it
vould afford evidence of the correctness of
deut. Maury's theory, of the winds from the ^quator meeting and turning round at the jtolcs.

^
Triumph ok Learning..Mind constitutes (

he, majesty of man.virtue his true noblity. (
The tide ofimprovement which is now tiowngthrough the land like another Niagaras destined to roll on down to the latest pos- (erity. And it will bear then, on its bosom, 1mr virtues or vices, our glory or our shame,>r whatever else we may transmit as an inheritance.It then, iu a great measure, de- fpends upon the present, whether tho moth ^>f immorality, ignorance, and luxury, shall <

support her against the whirlwind of war,ambition, corruption, and tho remorselesstooth of time. Give your children fortunewithout education and at least one-half the 1
number will go down to the tomb of obliv- 1
ion. perhaps to ruin. Give them educatiouand they will be a fortune to themselves and
country, it is an inheritance worth morethan gold, for it buys true honor; they can
never spend nor loose it and through life it
proves a friend, in dent(i u consolation.

asd TnB Quaker..John Bunyan,while in Bedford jail, was called upon bya Quaker desirous of making a convert ofhiin. "Friend John, I have come to the#with a message from the Lord, and after havingsearched for thee in all the prisonsinring!ami, I am glad that I have found thee
out at last." "If the Lord had sdnt you,"returned Bunyan, "you need not bare taken
so much pains to fyrd me out, for th* Lord
knows I have been here twelve jpars.
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Halhuiaatlon of GrettMio.

Spinkiao, who had patnted the ball of the
Angels, thought he was haunted bv the
#. liA.l 3 sP i i i i. « 1 T*

mgiuiui aeras. *qkq 00 aepiciea. xi« was
rendered 00 miserable by his hallucination,
that he destroyed himself. One of our own

artists, who wm much enraged in carricaturcs,became haunted by the distorted faces
he drew, and the deep melancholy and the
terror which accompanied those apparitions,
caused him to commit siricide. Muller, who
executed the copper plate of the Sixtine Madonna,had more lovely visions. Towards
i'u« ciwmj of u)s life, the Virgin appeared to
him for the affection he had shown towards
her, invited him to follow her to heaven. To
achieve this, the artist starved himself to
death. Beethoven, who became completelydeaf in the decline of life often heard bis
sublime compositions performed distinctly.
It ft related of Ben Johnson, that he spentthe whole of one night in regarding his great
toe.-around which he saw Tartars, Turks,
Romans, and Catholics, climbing up, and
struggling and fighting. Goethe, when out
riding one day, was surprised to see an exact
image of himself on horseback, dressed in a

light-colored coat riding towards him..
Hadcliff's fiends, Ghosts, and Spirits.
Diffusiveness of Religion..In a sermon
we lately heard on the text. "Out of Zion
shall go forth tho law," the preacher usedthe following illustration of tho diffusivenessof religion. We give the substance on[y-

. * .The river Baradi, whose waters flow down
from Anti-Libanus, insted of passing on byDamascus in a broad current to the the ocean,
enters tho city, and dividing itself into a
multitude of rivulets and rills passes nlong
by the very doors of the inhabitants, furnishingthem with a supply of pure water for
domestic pnrjHwcs while it also runs through
the gardens to enrich and fertilize the soil,
and furnishes a profusion of streams and fountains,the luiury of which, in that hot and
arid climate, we can imperfectly appreciate.
So with the wtacrs of salvation. They do
not pursue their way directly to the ocean of
eternity ; but they stay In this humid and
desolate world, and flow up to the very doors
and hearts of the inhabitants of Christian
lands blessing and sanctifying all the social
nud civil relations of life, ami refreshing their
souls with their living streams.

When you should take your IIat..
Young man, a word. We want to tell youwhen you should take your hat and be off.
And mind what we oiler.
When you are asked "to take a drink."
When you find out that you are courting

an extravagant and slovenly girl.
When you find yourself in doubtful company-

,When you discover that your expenses
run ahead of your income.
When you are abusing the confidence of

your friends.
When you think that you are. a great deal

wiser than others and more experienced peoplethan yourself.
When you feel like getting trusted for a

suit of clothes, becauseyou haven't the money
to pay for them.
When you don't perform your duty, yourwhole duty, and nothing hut your duty.
IIow are you Count V said a noted

wag to a spruce-looking specimen of
the genus snob. 'Sir!' exclaimed the
indignant swell, 'who are you; and
wiiy call me count V 'Why I saw youcounting ovstera in Krw YYn-k- Tn^r
week, and I supposed you were ofroynlblood,' said the wag. Snob vamosed.
Dtosdy says, 'the re&sen why tlie ladieswear eueh small bonnets is a justidea that ladies have of making nature

and arts correspond; having nothinginside of the heads, they have put as
near nothing as possible outside..
What a vile perpetration !

A gentLeman playing whist with an
intimate friend, who seemed as far as
liands were concerned, to hold the Maliommcdandoctrine of ablution in supremecontempt, said to him with a
jountenance more in sorrow than in
inger. 'My good fellow, if dirt were
rumps, what a hand you would have !'

A bkigiit-eyed curley-liaircd hoy,hree years old, was, on his good l>ehavor,promised a child's drum to-mor
ow.Early the next morning he tumidto his mother aud said ; 'Ma, is tolayto-morrow V

Tiie parentage of a lie is the most
litficult of all to trace. It is, a clever
ie that knows its own father!

Tiie N. Y. Dutchman pays that it is
10 dry up in Iowa, that the people haveto sprinkle the rivers to keep the boats
from kicking up a dust.

Why does an aching tooth imposeiilencc on the sufferer? Because it
makes him hold his jaw.

In lieu of attaching 'Esq.* to mcn^s
names now, the letters 'S. IV are subtuted,signifying 'Some Punpkin*.'
A man who advertises for a competentperson to undertake tho sale of a

new medicine, adds that it Will be
fouud profitable to the undertaker P

A oi.BAjft conscience is sometimes
sold for money, but never bought with
It.

"I itat e to hear people talk behind
one's hark St the robber said when
the cttDsUoW^allcd "Stop theif?M

/

HTOTOBaglPglMMro.
The following anecdote is told bythe Chicago Journal ofGovernor Reynolds,whom they call the "Old Ranger"in Illinois, when for the first time

in his life he visited the seaboard as a

representative to Congress from the
oacK seiuemenrs.

Upon reaching Baltimore, the Governorrose early in the morning and

Said a visit to the shipping in the
ockSj when the tide was full, and againsatnoon, when it was ebb.and

not satisfied with the sudden change
that had taken place, again in the evening,when the tide was in.
Heretofore he had resolved to keep

everything to himself, and go in pursuitof\knowledge uncler-difficulties, on
his own hook.-but now his astonishmentbroke over its bounds aud as he
returned to the hotel the old Ranger
remarked that 'this was the curious-test
country he ever seed in his life.two
freshet*in one day.an nary drop of
rain.

M. Df. Balzac was lying awake in
bed when ho saw a man enter his room
cautiously" aud attempt to pick the lock
of his writing desk. The rouge was
not a little disconcerted at hearing a
loud laugh from the occupant of the apartracnt,whoui he supposed asleep..'Why do you laugh ?' asked the thief.
'I am laughing, my good fellow,' said
M. De Balzac, 'to think what pains
you arc taking, and what a risk you
run, in hope of finding money by night
in a desk where the lawful owner can
never fiind any by day.' The theif
'evacuated Flanders, at once.

A Chance for Hostlers..A gentlemanliving at Gowanus, L.I., advertisesin the New Jersey Standard, for
an holster. "He wishes to employ at
his place, Gowanus, Long Island, a
first rate JIUl©.L.h,K, wiio Mas good experiencein managing RUNAWAY
iIOi^SES. No one need apply who
lias ever been in the State Prison, or a
member of the New Jersey Legislature."
A Western editor complaining that

he couldn't sleep one night, summed up
the causes. A wailing babe of seventeenmonths.dog howling under the
window.a cat in the alley.a colored
serenade at the shanty over the way.
a toothache, and a pig trying to get in
at the backdoor. Poor fellow!

A vATtMTvii's dsinrrhtpr wai visito.d bv
a young rustic, who finding it dillicult
to keep up the conversation asked the
girl, utter an embarrassing silence had
prevailed for some time, 'if she know
ofanybody that wanted to buy a shirt?'
.\No, 1 don't she replied ; 'have you

0,0191 (ou ...of!/, ir
tu nrn IIU9 Dtiiu i uonv;^ A

only axed just to make talk.'

A young man meeting an acquaintanceHaid, 'I thought you were dead.'
'But,'said the other, 'you see me alive.'
'I don't know how that may be,' repliedhe; 'you arc a notorious liar, and
my informant was a person of credit.

spas vmawwast
Book and Job Printing
^ESTABltSHMEKT/§>
HAVING A FINE SELECTION OP

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO WORK

CIRCULARS, CATALOGUES, HAND-BILLS, WAY-1
BILLS, BALL TICKETS, PROGRAMMES, &C.'

PRINTED WITH DESPATCH.

China. Satin Enamel, Satin Surface and
Plain and Colored Cards,

Upon the Most Jiqbotybie Jclrhhi.!
(BHWa WS A. ©/MM?*,

iown ana unmet uovernment
Intendant..l^r. A. B. Crook.
Wardma..I). ft Wrrtriki/i, J. W. 9rokw,E«q.,II. K. WirxuM*, John MoPbkmon.
Clerk of the Council..JonN W. Stokes. Eeq.
Bhrriff..W. A. McDaniki., Esq. *

Clerk of the Court..David ITokr, Esq.
Court of Ordinary..L. M. McBek, Esq.
ConuniMtonrr in Equity..Maj. R. A. Townk*

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.
JOHN J. BENEDICT

Gfi. WOIIJJJ respectfully inform hi*
/c VkWoU* friends that he hna returned
'( ~t ^Sfroni Sew York, bringing with him

A 8T0CK OF JEWELRY,which In; is offering for sale CIIKAI', at the store
of Charles Merriek. It comprises
WATCHES* BRACELETS*

GOLD PENCILS, RINGS,
He neks an examination of the name and assures
them that they will be found of the boat material.

August 2A. IStf
'
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DeBow's Review.
ADAPTED priority to the ftonthern end

Western States of the Union. Includingstatistics of Foreign nnd Domestic Industry and
Enterprise. Published Monthly in New Orleans,
at $6 per annum in advance.
A few complete sets of the work, thirty volumesbound handsomely (600 to WO paces.) we

for sale at the office, New Orleans^ deliverable
in any of the large cities or town*.

Publication oftiee, Merchsnts'Jixchange, (overpost-ofle«,) New-Orleans. Postage two erftts pernumb*- if pre-paid quhrferly. f*>{

../

PHILADELPHIA AiyVERTISElJfel^
DOCTOR YOURSELF.

The Pocket JEsculapine;
OH, EVERY ONE RI8 OWN PHYSICIAN.

£* qnUE FIFTIETH EDITION, with One
If X Hundred Engraving*, showing DisJVreases and Malformations of the Human
ill System in every shape and forui. To

which is added a Treatise on the Diseases
of Females, being of iho highest* importanceto married people, or those contemplating

ruarriagc. By WtUUM Yottno, M. D.
Let no father he ashamed to present a copy of

the j&SCULAPIUS to his child. It may "save
him from an early grave. Let no young man or
woman enter iuto toe secret obligations of marjriage without reading the POCKF'PuESCULAPlllS.Let no one suffering from a hacknied
cough. Pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,and given up their physician, be another
moment without consulting the jESCULAPIUSj
Have those married, or those about to ho marriedany impediment, read this truly useful book,
as it has dcen the meanB of saving thousands of
unfortunate creatures from the very jaws of death.
tSTAny person sending Twenty-Five Cent* enclosedin a letter, wfll receive one copy of this

work by mail, or five copies sont for one Dollur.
Address, (jiost-paid) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

152 Spruce-street, Philadelphia.June 15, 1854. « iy

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENT.

0140,000 worth ofB00SG.
ti1b oreatf.6t

ever offered to the world 1

THE subscribers having made arrangementswith publishers in Boston, NewYork,and Philadelphia, havo commenced
their Great BOOK SALE! which will be
continued until the stock agreed upon has
been exhausted.'

This stock of books when sold, will leave
.... ,.e.i--

a iicv j'U'ut, a |n/i null lit »HKll lilt;

proprietors will distribute, by directors who
shall be chosen by Shareholders, but said.Directorsshall have no pecuniary iuterest
in the matter, (save and except being paid
for their time and seavices in distribution.)

$15,000 will be invested in a farm, in the
town of Groton, Mass. Said farm is situatedwithii^one mile and a half of the CentreDepot; it comprises upwards of one hundredand twenty acres of land, fifty-five of
which are under tho highest state of cultivation,an orchard and beautiful garden..
There is a magnificent mansion, in complete
repair, together with barns, carriage houses
and other buildings attached, $15,000
A Faim in Westboro',known as the "HarringtonFarm," consisting of one hundred

acres of Land, twelve of w hich are woodlaud.Tho balance is well divided into
mowing, pasturing and tillage.plenty of
good fruit and a large strawberry bed and
cranberry meadow. Buildings in good repair.The farm-house is one of the best on
the "road, and is large and convenient. The
w hole establishment is one of the bestjjumsin which Worcester Couuty is so faMfeus.

Two modern built houses in Cambridge,
a few rods from the Collcfe. tlm first
valued at 5,000

The second at 4,500
One modern built, three story brick

house, in complete repair, containing
10 rooms, in Oneida street, Huston, 6,000

One hundred gold eagles, 1,000
Two Land Lots in Melrose : ona contains28,000 feet and upwards, 500
One do. 13,000 foetf^id upwards, 300
Five Piano Fortes oTCliickering'smako

vgorth $450 each, distributed seperately,2,250
Twenty-five ladies' gold watches, invoicedat $55 each, 1,375
One thousand gold pencils, $4 each, 4,000Five hundred engravings, Washington

crossing the Delaware, $4 each, 2,000One thousand engravings.'UncleTora'
and 'Little Eva,' $1 each, 1,000

Ninety Thousand and Twenty-Five Engravingsof Different Kinds.
The distribution of the profits accruing(rom the sale of the hereafter mentioned

books will be arranged thus: There will
Ikj one .receipt holder chosen by the proprietorsfrom each of the cities mentioned, viz :
Salem, Providence, New Dedford, Bangor,New Haven, Concord, Montpelier, Worcester,Lowell, Saco, Fall River, and Manchester,N. H.
The receipt holders shall chbose a committeeof five persons to take charge of all

the property after tire sale, hut no one appointedshall have any interest in the sale of
said books or own a ticket, or hold one of
the receipts connected with the book sale.

BY THE PAYMENT OF ONE DOLLAR,
n person can receive either of the followingnamed books, also a receipt which will constitutehirn a shareholder in the profits, viz :
Beautiful Pocket Bible, bound in morocco,
and gilt-edged.Lives of Washington, Lafayette,Bonaparte, Penn, Franklin, Jackson,
Marion, Daniel Webster, Ilenry Clay, Gen.
Taylor, Yankee Tea Party, Stories of the
Revolution, Old Hell of Independence, KingArthur, (by Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton,)UncleTom's Cabin, American Farmer in England, and other works of Putnam's Library.

MECHANIC'S OWN BOOK,
Persons wishing to purchase two or more

receipts can be supplied with any standard
work at the proportionate ratio of prices..
To Clubs and Societies who purchase twentyor more books together, ten per cent discountwill be made. l>ue notice will be givenby such newspapers as advertise for us
when the sale is completed.

Ail communications or orders sent by Express(or otherwise) must be directed to our

Office, No. 81 Exchange st., N. W. WETHEItBEE * Co.
AGENTS WANTED for every city and

town in the United States and Canada*. A
reasonable percentage will be allowed. All
commnnicatiom (post-paid) will receive
prompt attention. j#

N. W. WETHERBEg A CO.
81 Btfl|iege Street

* Boston, TflM.

m . a * ^ t.

nil IwfiailMt.1.
V GLENN BI'RING'8 1
pattA&i'xvsYiYvii.
\ Rt Key. T. P. DAY* D, H, ^-officio Visitor.
U«Y. T. 8. ARTHUB, ) ~ ,J.A
" J. D. moCoixouoh, \ Prop****
44 Gborg* Benton, Rector, and Instructor In w..Menial sou Chrmian Science, jsodcrniamnSand History. r *>

Mas. Benton, Matron.
.

, Instructor in Mathematics, Nat- *urol Sciences, and Ancient LiteratureProf. G. P. JXVink, (late of Limestone Springs,) 1
,Instructor in the thenrv .-*> ' *».

iiiuvwvv ul uhflc.Miss C. M. Rod, Instructress in English.*Sosnow6Ri, Instructress in Drawing,,,Painting, and Assistant in French.
Miss Sophia Warlky, Instructress in EnglishBranches, and Assistant in Mathematics. «Mum Eliza Pratt, Assistant in Muaie and English.*» >N. B. The corps ia not yet complete.
THE above Institution located at Glenn

Springs, in Spartanburgh District, H. C., was
openeu for the reception of pupils on the first of
February last In converting this establishmentinto a school for young ladies, the buildings have .been thoroughly repaired and fitted up; and in
furnishing them anew no pains have been sparedto make it in every respect, such as home parent*wonW desire for tneir daughters. Particular attentionhns vbecn bestowed upon the musical instruments,and with a large and efficient corps ofteachers, and a thorough course of study, it anord*
every advantage to be enjoyed in any similar Institution.

Applicants arc admitted of any age, orver seven
years, and placed in such class as they may beprepared to join.
lue scholastic year will consist of one session,divided into two terms of five months each, beginingon the first of February and July. VacationDecember and January.Baths..For Tuition and Board, including wash-

ing, luei, ngnt#, dc. (Sc., $ 126 per term, and therewill be no exfrn charge, except for Music, f30 nerterm,and for Hooks, Hheet Music, Drawing MaterialsAc., actually used.
For further information aeo "Prospectus,"which may he had by applying to the ltector, oreither of the Proprietors.
may 1, 1H66. ' 14

i
The Southern Euterprlae.

OUR MOTTO."EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL."
fTTIE Subscriber will publish on the 19th of1 May, the first number of a "New Paper,"with the above name, issued weekly, to contain
twenty-souk cou'mns, printed on new and beautifulTvrr, and neat white puper, Manufacturedexpressly for it.

It is the design and intention of its manager tomake it an acceptable "FAMILY NKWSPAl'R,"free from everything having a vicious or immoral
appearance.excluding from ita columns theodiblo trash which too often finds a medium in
many newspapers of the present day. Whilst howill endeavor to prove it a welcome visitor tothe domestic circle.making its members morehappv and contented, the various classes ofWORKING-MEN AND MECHANICS will findin it something to instruct, refine and elevatethem in their different vocations. The Intest improvementin Agriculture, Patents of recent lm- .volition and Discovery, us well as everythingconcerning or nffceting the great Imliistral Pursuitsn,,d Interests of our State and country willbe givon.

Foreign and Domestic new s, will be publishedup to the hour of going to press. The great cudand aiin of its Proprietor will he to make it justwhat its name implies.advocating whatever
inuv he right respecting our common countryami hor institutions. We shall lm National uponsubjects affecting the whole country, hot South
crn in feeling and sentiment w hen they involveYhe rights and interests of the sevtiou to which
we are, «>y i»irtn, itlAtlied.
Report* of the Cotton nnd Provision Markets,Arrival* at Hotels, Consignees at the Rail-road,<kc. «L, will be reported.

Term*.
Single Subscribers, $1,50, per annum, in ad

vnnoe. Clubs of ten at $1,00 each. $2 will in all
eases be charged, unless the money accompanythe order.

Subscriptions, Advertisement* and Communicationswill meet attention bv being addressed
WILLIAM P. PRICK,Box No. 60, Greenville, S. C.Greonville, May 10, 1854.

SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE 8TANDAR0. *
"

rIMIF. UNDERSIGNED would respectfully au_1_nounce to the friends ofTemperance generallythat tliey intend to commence the publicationof a Temperance Paper, ahont the lStli of Junonext, provided a sufficient number of Subscriberscan i>c obtained to warrunt the undertaking.It will be printed upon substantial paper ofImperial size, and will contain 24 columns ofmatter. It will be denominated the 'South CarolinaTemperance Standard," and will ba publishedevery two weeks, at the price of One Dollarper annum. As soon as fifteen hundred subscribersarc obtained, we will publish it weeklyat the same price.Our sole object is to advocate the cause ofTemperance; nnd particularly the Legislative Prohibitionof the Tratho in Intoxicating Drink*;and to prepare the masses of the people of ourHtate, for tne enactment of such a Law, by convincingthem of it* expediency and necessity.Wu will endeavor to make it a welcome vUitorin every family. Nothing will be admittedinto ita columns ol a worthless and immoral tendency.
A strict neutrality will he maintained on allsuhjeeta of a political and religioussectarian character.No subscription will be received for lee*than or. year, and in every ea*e the order mustbe accompanied by the money.We hone all persons feeling an interest in th»

success of this enterprise, will exOrtthemselve* ingetting subscriptions, and as soon thereafter inconvenientsend us their list*. Post masters arerequested to act as Agent*.All communications intended for the papermust be poet paid, and addressed to the "South.Carolina Temperance Standard," Lexington C. H.,8. C'

8. E. CAUOITMAN, )J. R ItRltARf Ifc. is.r wmuuiw » I HUTKOrtOM,a. CORJ.EY, i
LOOK OUT FOR THEMr

~

JOHN MA1TA0Y, hailing from Montreal, Canada,and JAMES M. DANIEL, from ( heater,S, a. came to fireenvilla in company, and afterremaining for about a month, made their departure,each without paying hie bill. Hie former ia
a mono euttcr, and the latter represent* himself
as beinq a well-digger. Mahagy la about 9ft yagraold, weighs about 17ft or 180 pounds. blue ere*,dark hair, and is totnewbat lam«s from baringreceived n drunken fall When last heard of wanmaking forTunml Hill. MeDaoiel la a tall, alen- <der follow, weigh* about 1B0 pound*, and of adark swarthy completion, having recently hadthe ehilla and feVer. 1 iwakothia public, that otherhotel-keepera may not ho imposed upon bythem and similar characters, and would wantthem to be npou the look out for these fellows,aad "pass thsm arouad." <Mj <r

JOHN MollHIDE,August 2ft. ^ 1 ft V *

ALI, those Indebted to me by Note or Account ,
aow due, will please eome forward mmLmake Immediate payment, aa I will not giro anyfarther indulgence. ~*JM<

October ft. 2JW%'if i

I' 1
,


